
Frome Club Competitions.

In the Frome Club we have ten competitions -
 Four Minute Comedy,
 Holiday,
 Open,
 Documentary,
 Novice (Once Only) and 
 Film of the Year.
Additional awards are
 Best use of Sound,
 Best Editing,
 Best/Worse Acting Performance (Golden Gnome) 
 Cup Winners Cup.

This list may raise the question as to why there is a Film of the Year Competition
and a Cup Winners Cup. The reason is that the Film of the Year is for Members to
enter what they consider their best film. They could have entered it in one of the
other categories or made a film especially. The Cup Winners Cup is a competition
between the winners of each category and is the best of them. The Novice
competition is for members who have not previously won a club competition and this
could be someone who is quite experienced and joined us from another club for
instance. All the films are considered for the Best Use of Sound and Best Editing so
these could be awarded to films that did not win in their entered category. Only club
members are considered for the Golden Gnome.

The categories are pretty straight forward and there is some scope for a film to be
entered in more than one category. A film might be entered in the Documentary and
the Film of the Year for example (entry fees payable). The closing date is the same
for all of these competitions and entry forms are and rules are printed in the Club
Rule Book. Closing date is traditionally the first meeting in September. The films are
then sent to another club for judging. This is usually one that doesn’t know our work
or any of us so their judging will be impartial. Then we have an Oscar Night with clips
and envelopes and the winner and the presentation of the cups and certificates

Each competition does have a time restriction and must be showable on the club
equipment, and an entry fee. Pretty straight forward really.


